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Task force recommends merger
By Jennifer P. Moran

Reporter----------

•

CHARLESTON -The state's three
medical schools will be governed by
one body if the Board of Trustees and
the Legislature approve the recommendations made Wednesday by the
governor's task force.
·
"There will be one boss in Charle.ston,"
Board of Trustees Chancellor Charles
W. Manning said.
The consolidation, to be implemented
July 1, would remove the administrative responsibility at the university
level and give it to a central president's
office.
"The structural change will allow cost
containment more than anything else,"

Manning said.
Gov. Gaston Caperton and legislative leaders support the consolidation.
The plan also will provide for easier
internal management and increased
accountability for spending, he said.
The task force also adopted the dualtrack proposal recommended by
Marshall University School of Medicine administrators to combine its
basic sciences with those of the Osteopathic School of Medicine in Lewisburg.

A governor-appointed task force has suggested the state's three
medical schools be combined and governed by a central office in
Charleston.
The basic science courses are those,
such as anatomy, required during the
first two years of medical school by
students of the osteopathic school and
Marshall.
Manning said combining the basic
science courses into a dual track is a
"means for immediate cost savings" by
eliminating the teaching of basic sciences at the Lewisburg school.
Dr. Olen E. Jones, president of the
osteopathic school, l~st week said, "If
you touch the osteopathic school by

See MERGER, Page 6

Medical education 'safe'

Minority
exchange
unlikely

Officials not worried
about consolidation
By Gregory Collard

Reporter - - - - - - - - - - -- -

W. Va. State f acuity
show.little interest
By Susan Hellems

Reporter
Marshall University officials
searching for additional minority faculty members apparently
will have to look further than
West Virginia State College.
Eleven West Virginia State
faculty members, responding to
a survey, expressed interest in
an exchange between the two
schools, but none are minorities.
"There was hope, given the fact
that West Virginia State College
is a traditionally black college,
that there would be AfricanAmerican professors who would
like to come here," Dr. Leonard J.
Deutsch, acting associate provost, said. "This would help us
diversify our teaching staff as
much as possible to provide role
models for our students."
Of the 33 Marshall faculty
members who expressed interest in the exchange program, at
least one is a minority.
Deutsch said his hopes ofbringing more minority professors to
Marshall through this program
are dwindling."This is one area
that did not pan out for us," he
said. "There was not an overwhelming response on the part
of· West Virginia State Col,ege
, faculty."

blending the basic sciences you can
kiss the school goodbye."
There is a possibility West Virginia
University's research classification
would be downgraded by the loss of its
medical school.
Research ranking has three criteria,
one of which is the amount of research
dollars the institution receives.
"I haven't studied all of the facts, but
it is my opinion that's what would
happen," Manning said.
Because the WVU School of Medicine
attracts many research grants, its separation from the university could adversely affect the Morgantown
university's ranking.
·

Pholo by John Baldwin

Killer comedy
Performers act out a scene from the Broadway play #Arsenic and Old Lace• during a
dress rehearsal Tuesday night. The production opened Wednesday and will play
through Saturday in Old Main auditorium.
I

,/

j

The possible consolidation of the state's
three medical schools doesn't worry some
School of Medicine faculty.
"I've been here for 12 years and have seen
Marshall grow into considerable strength,"
Dr. Gary L. Wright, chairman of the physiology department, said before Wednesday's task
force meeting. "We have worked to meet the
state's needs, and I can't envision that being
destroyed."
The governor-appointed task force recommended the consolidation of the West Virginia University School of Medicine, the
Marshall University School of Medicine and
the Osteopathic School of Medicine in Lewisburg, and having them supervised from a
central office in Charleston.
The proposal would remove the three schools
from university control.
The task force also recommended combining the osteopathic school's basic sciences
with Marshall.
C.T. Mitchell, director of university relations, said the dual-track proposal would
probably work but added, "I'm not nervous for
anything."
Osteopathic school officials would not comment.
Dr. Michael R. Moore, professor of biochemistry, said before the task force meeting that
if consolidation has to be done, it should
happen only at the administrative level.
All components at Marshall and WVU should
stay intact, he said.
However, Moore said he hopes consolidation is not the answer.
"I don't think they should be combined because Marshall is doing an excellent job," he
said. "It ,i s .doing ~ bett:er jpl>,fA~ ~Y. ¥ber
site of medical education tin·the state)."·
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500 killed in Baghdad during allied bombing
DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP)Allied missiles slammed into a Baghdad
bomb shelter early Wednesday. killing
500 civilians, Iraq said. The United
States said the site was a bunker used
as a military comand center.
The number of
deaths would be
.•
the single biggest
loss ofcivilian life
reportetl in the
Gulf War.
The U.S. military command
W RLD
said the bunker
had been recently painted in camoflage
colors and was used by the Iraqi military command.
"We don't feel we attacked the wrong
bunker OF we made a mistake," Marine
Brig. Gen. Richard I. Neal told reporters in Riyadh. "I can't explain, if there
were civilians in there, why they were
in there."
The deaths occurred during a 12hour bombardment of Baghdad. One of
the buildings hit, The Palace of Conferences, is across the street from the alRashid Hotel, where a Soviet envoy on
a peace mission is staying. The diplomat met Tuesday with Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein.
As the war turned 4 weeks old, Soviet
diplomatic efforts to end it picked up
with the announcement of plans for
Iraqi Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz to

We don't feel we attacked the
wrong bunker or we made a
mistake. I can't explain, if there
were civilians in there, why they
were in there.

•

Richard I. Neal

Marine Brigadier General
meet in Moscow with President Mikhail
S·. Gorbachev. Sunday's trip would be a
follow-up to envoy Yevgeny Primakov's
trip, the Kremlin said.
After meeting with Primakov. Saddam announced Iraq might be willing
to talk. However, the White House
noted he said nothing about the central
issue in the conflict-ending the occupation of Kuwait.
The air campaign continued at a relentless pace, with 2,800 sorties in the
previous 24 hours, Neal said.
During one mission over Iraq, a Saudi
F-5 Tiger 2 was lost and the pilot miss:
ing, Saudi Col. Ahmed al-Robayan said.
It was the second Saudi plane lost.
Kuwait's air force used Gazelle helicopters today for the first time in the
war, damaging two tanks, exiled Minister Sheik Nawaf al-Ahmed said.
U.S. military officials, meanwhile,

said Iraq has managed to rig makeshift
military communications and supply
links despite allied bombing aimed at
smashing them. They said Iraqi was
drawing on battlefield experience in its
1980-88 war with Iran.
The bomb shelter hit today also was
a legacy of the Iran-Iraq war: It was
one of five big shelters built in the
capital during that conflict.
Witnesses said the shelter in the
middle-class residential al-Amerieh
district took direct hits from at least
two missiles fired by allied warplanes.
The missiles pierced 9 feet of concrete.
Rescuers clawing through the debris
found eight survivors immediately after
the bombing, AP correspondent Salah
Nasrawi reported from the scene. The
rescuers later said they retrieved more
than 200 bodies, most of them charred
and mutilated beyond recognition,
Nasrawi reported.
Iraqi officials said lists compiled from
residents indicated there were more
than 500 people inside the shelter when
the warplanes struck before dawn. A
senior official said scores of people
remained buried in the rubble but there
was no hope of finding anyone alive.
Residents crowded around the
wrecked shelter, looking for relatives
and friends. Men beat on their chests
and yelled "Allahu Akbar," Arabic for
"God is Great," and women cried hysterically, Nasrawi said.

MOSCOW

Reform may end
in Soviet Union
Former Soviet foreign minister
Eduard Shevardnadze said Tuesday that his troubled country's
reform process appears doomed,
but could still be rescued if reformist-minded citizens join
forces. In a German TV interview
Shevardnadze said: "If I'm going
to be open and honest, this kind of
change appears to be looming."

PERSIAN GULF

U.S. gulf troops
hurting for buzz

Bill would allow state to buy old railroad property

Some U.S. troops - trying to
get around the alcohol ban - are
distilling and mixing alcoholbased cleaning products with juice
or water. Officials say some have
been hospitalized after consuming pure alcohol. Troops say also
that ether, used to help start diesel engines, is being inhaled, and
atropine, a nerve gas antidote, is
being drunk. Troops say it gives
an amphetamine-like rush.

By The Associated Press _ _ __

MEXICO CITY

A House bill introduced Wednesday
would allow the state to buy more than
60 miles of abandoned railroad property in northcentral West Virginia
for hiking and biking trails.
The bill would
permit the Division of Natural
Resources to purchase 61 miles of
right-of-way of the CSX railway system between Walker in Wood County

and Clarksburg in Harrison County.
The state Division of Tourism and
Parks would maintain the North Bend
Rail Trail, which could them be used
for bicycle, hiking and horseback trails
and camping facilities, the bill said.
Another House bill would increase
the state's recycling goals.
The state already has set a goal to
reduce the solid waste stream by 30
percent by the year 2000 and has set an
interim goal to reduce solid waste by 20
percent by 1994.
The bill would change those goals by
45 percent and 30 percent, respectively.
Other bills introduced Wednesday

would:
• Prohibit the opening of a retail liquor store within 500 feet ofproperty on
which a school or church is located.
Current law says a liquor store can't be
"in the immediate vicinity" of a church
or school.
• Allow federal employees to serve on
the state Board of Education.
• Combine the Public Port Authority
and the Wayport Authority.
• Disallow an income tax deduction
for dues paid to any club or organization that discriminates.
• Provide for the regulation and licensing of school psychologists.

We Loan Mone

Worshippers die
during stampede
At least 36 people died in a stampede when thousands of worshippers tried to cram into Chalma
church south ofMexico City for an
Ash Wednesday service.
The church contains a religious
icon famed for its miracle-working powers that annually draws
huge crowds on Ash Wednesday.

Jan Roy's Flowers
1144 6th Avenue
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Fee-cut proposal
would drop curtain
on department
"Some men rob you with a six-gun,
some with a fountain pen."
Woody Guthrie
Okay, so money actually may not make
the world go 'round, but it sure can give it a
big push along the way.
And if recent recommendations by the
Committee to Study Student Fees are approved, the Department of Theatre may be
stranded alongside the road somewhere or at least puttering along at a sluggish
pace.
Although most of the committee's requests
are logical (few cuts and only moderate
increases), their recommendation to cut
funding for the theatre department by 10
cents a student lacks sound reasoning.
Though 10 cents may not seem like a
drastic cut, it strikes quite a blow to a
department already struggling with limited
funding and outdated facilities.
And as money continues to be pumped into
a fine arts facility that gets smaller by the
day, who knows how long the department
will have to get by on such limited resources.
Students don't like to see their fees increased. That's a fact.
But if adjustments couldn't be made in
other areas to compensate, thousands of
students could carry a 10-cent burden much
more easily than a single department.
If approved, the cut means the department
will have to do without hundreds of needed
dollars next semester.
It shouldn't have to.
We urge Interim President Alan B. Gould
to carefully consider the committee's recommendations before giving his approval.
In the meantime, be sure and catch the
department's presentation of the broadway
play "Arsenic and Old Lace" this week.
Next year, you may not have a chance.
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Student referendum illogical

Fighting fire with fire only burns
A friend of mine described it as
the policy "designed to give students the opportunity NOT to vote"
on university issues.
I tend to agree with him.
We were talking about the People
Power Amendment students will
vote on Feb. 26. Ifpassed, it will require all student-related resolutions, passed by the student and
D. Andrew McMorrow
faculty senates, be ratified by the
Impressions Editor
student body.
Student Body President Thomas
Hayden and Vice President 155 student signatures were obHeather Ramsay are opposed to tained in its support. If it passes,
students get to vote on the withthis bill for what I think, for a
drawal
policy changes under conchange, are obvious and logical reasons. The best of these, according sideration by the Academic Stanto Hayden, is the average $700 cost dards and Curricula Review
Committee.
to have a ratification election.
The proposed withdrawal policy
Many people -think, "What the
hell? What's $700 of university would require, among other
things, that students who drop
money?"
'
Some people are a little confused. class after 12 weeks drop out of
The university and SGA aren't the university. It also would rebringing in large profits, unless strict students from regularregisthey've started having bake sales tration in overloaded classes if
and car washes around town. The they had dropped a class after the
$700 comes from students' pock- first 10 days of the previous seets, our parents' pockets and state mester.
The withdrawal proposal would
taxpayers.
According to a story by Parthe- require many things and I must
non reporter Laura J. Bustetter, • admit most requirements seem
College of Liberal Arts senator D. fairly stupid. I'm sure faculty
Lee Biola co-sponsored the People members who proposed these
Power Amendment bill and said changes had their best interests

•

CORRECTIONS
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be reported to the editor immediately following publication by calling 696-6696 or 696-2522. Corrections
lheedtordeems nec:essa,ywill be printed
on the edilDrial page as soon as possible
following the error.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
The Parthenon encourages letters to the e<itor about issues of interest to the Marshal
community. Letters must be typed, signed
and include a phone number, hometown,
class rank or title for verification. Letters may
be no longer than 300 words. The editor reserves the right to e<it or reject any leller. .

at heart, but I'm also sure this
university doesn't need any more
rules added to its already colossal
compost pile of bureaucracy especially not bad ones.
As for SGA, I'm glad to see it's
trying to do the right thing. I'm
just saddened that I wasn't surprised to see them going about it
the wrong way.
They're trying to fight stupidity
with more stupidity. I can tell them
from my own experiences that
fightingfire with fire doesn't work.
Victory is hollow when you burn
down your own house to get at
your opponent.
I agree with Hayden and Ramsay
- we elect our representatives to
represent us. If we don't like the
job they're doing, we don't re-elect
them.
The People Power policy would
wreck that system. Instead of
having the incompetents we elect
to represent us, the limited power
ofSGA would shift to a very small
minority of students.
I urge people to vote, but
AGAINST the amendment.
Chances are the withdrawal policy will never get offthe ground. If
it does, it probably will be in some
neutered version.
I'd take that any day over the
alternative.

CALENDAR
FYI is a service to the Marshall community to
publicize events. FYI will run Tuesdays and
Thursdays subject to space availability. Announcements must be submitted on official
forms in the newsroom in Smith Hall 311 two
dayspriortopublication. Thee<itorreser.<es
the right to edit or reject any announcement
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Grad school displeased with coverage, starts newsletter
By Colleen M. O'Neill
Reporter

Members of the graduate school said
they feel slighted because the emphasis of The Parthenon's coverage consists of undergraduate activities.
"The Parthenon editors assume everyone is an undergraduate; Dr. J.

• 't1a[cn tine~' 'l)ay •

:l{_fssing Cen test
•
and
•
:l{_j1_1g c~ Queen o_f
'I 1-leart s [~on test •
Contest winners receive a
Romantic Night on the Town
Absolutely Freel
PLUS
1st man who proposes on stage
and she says ''Yes" - Robby's will
pay his first ring payment!

'ton· fit at i 1:00

Leonard Deutsch, dean ofthe graduate
school, said. Since the school is a part of
the university, it should receive adequate coverage, he said.
"(I) could pour gasoline all over myselfandsetmyselfon fire and it wouldn't
run," he said. "Ifit was an undergraduate, it'd be Page one.•
This has prompted the graduate
school to publhhing its own newsletter.
Carol Sudor-Howes, editor, said, "It
would be nice to have a campus news-

paper that provides campus-wide in- services, coverage ofGraduate Student
formation for all students."
Council meetings and important dates
Stephen J. Keith, editor of The and deadlines, according to SudorParthenon, said he wished the paper Howes, who is also vice president ofthe
could cover the graduate school more student council.
thoroughly, but said he thinks The
The publication will be written and
Parthenon does an adequate job.
produced as a group project by the
"Since most students here are under- Graduate Student Council.
graduates, of course our coverage fo"Eighteen-hundred graduate school
cuses heavily on them," Keith said.
readers might enjoy some of the inforThe newsletter, due for publication mation," Sudor-Howes said.
within two weeks, will include helpful
The newsletter will be mailed to all
reminders, information about campus graduate students, Deutsch said.

Area groups co-sponsor seminars
to discuss peace demonstrations
How to say "no" to Uncle Sam peace- we're a very unpopular minority."
fully will be the topic of seminars today
Rick Wilson and Yvonne Farley of
at 4 and 5 p.m. in the Memorial Stu- American Friends Service Committee
dent Center's Shawkey Room spon- will speak at today's workshops.
sored by three area peace groups.
Woodruff said another seminar enThe Tri-State Peace Fellowship, titled "Is war ever right?" is scheduled
Marshall Action for Peaceful Solutions for next Thursday'. He said the discusand the Society of Enlightened Real- sion, led by Dr. Edwin C. Johnson, asists will present seminars on conscien- sistant professor ofphysiology, will deal
tious objection and how to organize a with the moral justification for war.
peaceful demonstration.
Another workshop concerning the
"We felt we needed to help people historical and factual background of
concerned about peace deal with the the war is scheduled for Feb. 26.
many stresses they're under,"Raymond Woodruff said members of the history
Woodruff, president of the Tri-State and political science departments may
Peace Fellowship, said. "We realize lead discussion.

Springfest plans
still not finalized
Most activities still are being
planned for Springfest 1991.
The week long event, with the
theme "Rockin' All Week Long,"
is scheduled for April 6-13.
Robby's will sponsor a tanning
contest Apr. 10.
No date has been set for a block
party beside Hodges Hall on 18th
Street or for a fashion show. Tryouts for models is scheduled tentatively for today and Friday. For
more information, contact Oneeka
Monroe, fashion show coordinator, at 696-3892.

NAVY NURSE CORPS.
WE WANT TO START
YOU ON YOUR WAY.

We are now open more hours
to make it easier for you to donate plasma.
We will take donors:
Monday - Thursday
6 am to 6:30 pm
Friday
6 am to 3:30 pm
Saturday
6 am to 1:30 pm
You may call us at 529-0028 for an appointment
any day except Saturday.
Donate in February 3 - Big Bonuses Paid!
Earn up to $30 extra!

Baxter
Hyland Plasma Center
631 4th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701

New donors bring this ad
and your M. U. ID for a
$10 bonus with your
first donation.

A good fo undation is
impo r tant for a successful
career.
That's whe re the Navy
Nurse Corps can he lp.
The Navy provides fi nancial .
assistance to m eet tu itio n costs ts.
of bachelo r a nd advanced
nursing degr ees. T his sets you
o n your way to a successful
career in the Navy and
to mo rrow's hig h-tech world .
Navy nurses expe rience the
finest in personal, professional and fi nancial rewards
includ ing comparable pay, 30
days paid vacatio n earned
each year, and worldwide
travel.
If your choice is to move up an d o ut in the world, we invite
you to consider the Navy Nurse Corps.
For m o re inform atio n o n the Navy Nurse Corps, visit your
Navy Nurse Corps represen tative or call:

In Ky call 1-800-992-6289.
Outside KY call 1-800-843-6932.

NlJRSE You Speed
and the Navy.
N..tl.A'tTtl
l' I
Ahead.
Full

Marshall University Psychology Clinic

Providing testing services for students
experiencing learning difficulties, as well
as counseling for personaVinterpersonal
problems. Call 696-2783 for info.

Marriott rule surprises some

Cafeteria policy requires
pre-approved advertising

Top 40

By Dave McGee

ing before anything is put on the table

A policy by the Marriott Corp., which
operates Memorial Student Center
cafeteria, is causing confusion for some
campus organizations.
Flyers announcing a Tuesday concert at 20th Street Baptist Church
were removed by an employee of
Marriott hours before the concert was
to begin.
The concert was sponsored by the
West Virginia Chapter of Fellowship
of Christian Athletes, the Rev. Charles G. Swisher, said.
"The FCA left that stuff over at the
Christian Center to be given to the
Campus Crusade or one of the other
groups on campus to put out on the
tables," Swisher said.
Dr. Don E. Robertson, associate dean
of student life, said, "evidently what
has happened is that Marriott is say-

"Marriott, since they rent that area,
basically is in control of the cafeteria,
so by being in control of that area, I'm
thinkingthatMarriott can dictate what
can and can't go on the tables in their
facility since they're paying for that
space and they're running it," he said.
Robertson said he was unaware,
however, of any notification going out
to campus organizations.
"In theory, the student center governing board, which has more students
than faculty and staff on it, really
pretty much makes policy decisions
that affect this building and also approve any fee increases or food increases," Robertson said.
"I think that Marriott would have
taken that (policy) to the center governing board and said, hey, we're having a problem with this and we want to
try to control the size (of the advertisements)."

Reporter---------- Marriott has to approve it.

'.~•-

--

Video
Dance
Club

Intramural• and Recreational Sports is
offering a life guard course leading to Red
Cross certification Mondays and Wednesdays from 4-6 p.m. through March 21 . The
cost is $50 and indudes books. Participants must register by calling 696-6477.
Baptist Student Union is sponsoring
"Building a Good Reputation· Wednesdays
at3:30p.m., "ShareSeminar"Thursdaysat
3 :30 p.m., and "TNT" Thursdays at 7 p.m.
All events are in Campus Christian Center.
Department of Theater is showing the
Broadway play "Arsenic and Old Lace· at 8
p.m. each day through Saturday in Old
Main auditorium.
MU Famlly Practice Club and American
Medlcal Student Auoclatlon is conducting a free public blood pressure and cholesterol screening Saturday at 10 a.m. at
Ashland Town Center Mall. More information is available by calling 429-2192.

No Cover Charge on Tuesday
Proper ID Required
Must be 19 Years Old to Enter.

Baseball team is looking for female
Marshall students to serve as batgir1s for
the spring season. Interested individuals
should caU 696-5277 by Wednesday.

IBM TYPEWRITER SALE

PC-HUG will meet at 7 p.m. Feb. 21 in
Corbly Hall 105 to disruss "MACINTAX for
the IBM." Students, farulty and staff are
invited.
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February is Black History Month, a nation-wide effort to increase
awareness of the history and culture of African-Americans. We
believe that reading is one of the best ways to do this. These
and other fine titles are now available at the Marshall University
Bookstore, and we invite you to come celebrate this "Heritage in
Print" with us.
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In the days before feathers

RED FOX SYNDICATE
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Merger
From Page 1
The plan also recommends reducing the number of students
admitted into state medical
schools from the current 196 to
140. The task force did not specify

Campus Entertainm ent
Unlimited

THE PARTHENON

AND

how each schools' enrollments
would be affected.
The medical schools will respond
to the plan when the BOT meets
at 11 a.m. Monday in Charleston.
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1991 Calendar
February

RESULTS!

Tonight - Alex Cole, comedian 9 p.m. in Marco's
Feb. 18 - Film: Mo' Better Blues 9:15 p.m. in Marco's
Feb. 25 - Film: Flatliners 9:15 p .m . in Marco's
Feb. 27 - Michelle \,Yallace, speaker time TBA
Feb. 27 - Sing-sation - Laser Karaoke time TUA
Feb. 28 - Brad Lowery, comedian 9 p.m. in Marco's

,.News•'•ii •P•~•·••ijlHl: §l~i•·•i
'·••:•.•.•: ......·.,·.'

March
March 4 - Film: Mr. Destiny 9:15 p.m. in Marrn's
March 5, 6, 7 - Talent Show in Marco's
March 11 - Three Men and a Little Lady 9: 15 p.m. in Marco's
March 13 - Sierra 9 p.m. in Marco's
March 15, 16 - Super Dance MSC Cafeteria
March 18 - Film: Shocker 9:15 p.m. in Marco's
March 19, 20 - It's Showtime, Variety Show
March 20 - Reptile World MSC lobby 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Spirit Committee
Pep Rally
February 15
12-2pm
MSC Lobby

April

1

Sponsored

by
·

, 2 ,111
1_l1J llL_

April 4 - Bermuda Triangle MSC Cafeteria 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
April 8 - Film: Ghost 9:15 p.m. in Marco's
April 12 - Films: Pretty Woman/Home Alone
April 17 - Bill Miller, soloist in Marco's
April 22 - Film: White Palace 9: 15 p.m. in Marco's
April 29 -- f<ilm: Vital Signs 9: 15 p.m. in Marco's
May
M,1y 2 - David Nastcr, comedian 9 p.m. in Marco's

·~
1

5GFI

student gowrrment cmoclalion

CONTEST plus PRIZES to be given away!
Prizes donated by:
Bonanza Bowincal's Chi Chi's DBA Subs
Dan"s Sport Shop Glenn"s Sporting Goods

Huntington Cubs
Subway

MU Bookstore

TCBY·

Taco Bel

Pizzo Hut
WKEE

L

..._••
_________________ ...,._.__ ____
_I
Bring this coupon to Mo' Better Blues, present it
to the cashier and receive one FREE Peosi oroduct!
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I: ;f %MENS BASKETB~LL
TEAM

CONFERENCE OVERALL

East Tennessee
Furman
UT-Chattanooga
Appalachian State
MARSHALL
Virginia Milita,y
Weslern Carolina
The Citadel

21 -3
17-6
15-9
12-11
12-13
9-14
11-12
5-18

9-2
9-2
8-3
5-5
5-6
4-7
3-7
0-11

MONDAY'S SCORES

Parthenon file phceo

MARSHALL 81, UT-Chattanooga 77
Appalachian State 84, The Citadel 69
Furman 104, East Tennessee State 93
Weslern Carolina 80, VMI 64

THURSDAY'S GAMES

Self-admitted "Soccer Babes" Debbie L. Sampson, Wheeling junior,
Stephanie R. Pelfrey, Beckley junior, Gina L. Wilfong, Clarksburg

Soccer team continues recruitment
By Kerry Salmons

East Tennessee State at Liberty

Reporter----------

WEEKEND GAMES

Recruitingfor Marshall's soccer team
still is underway because, unlike other
sports, soccer's recruiting season is year
round according to Coach John Gibson.
For the past two years Gibson has
been at Marshall, recruits mostly have
come from Ohio, primarily the Columbus and Toledo area.
Gibson said he coached in Ohio and
saw that it was an under-recruited
area.
The schedule for this season tenta-

Western Carolina at Appalachian State
Furman at The Citadel
East Tennessee State

The Marshall University baseball team is
seeking female students to serve as "bat
girts· for the spring season. More information is available by calling 696-5277.

•

junior, and Jennifer R. Mauer, Bowie, Md., junior enjoy a game at
Fairfield. The soccer team is recruiting players and fans.

•

tively is set, but isn't confirmed because some of the contracts have not
been signed.
Gibson said the team faces a tough
home schedule this year. James Madison is ranked in the top 20, Rutford has
one of the nation's best players (Dana
Washington) and Richmond won the
NCAA championship last year.
"This is going to be a tough season for
a lot ofplayers," Gibson said. "We have
a lot of quality players stacked up and
players that would normally be starting will be on the bench," Gibson said.
This is a problem that never has

existed before at Marshall, Gibson said.
This could be because Gibson has more
time to recruit and the previous coach
only was part-time.
Gibson said the team lost four players this year. Goal keeper Mark Taylor
will be the hardest to replace, but said
he would be around to help the other
goal keepers, he said.
"Not playing on campus (at Fairfield
Stadium) is a disadvantage to the team.
If students could set in their rooms and
see the stadium lights on they might
come over and watch us play.
''We have become a team to watch."

SPRING BREAK in Cancun or Bahamas from $299.001
Includes round-trip air, 7-nights hotel, cruise, beach parties,
free lunch and much morel Organize a small-group-earn free
trip plus cash. Call 1-800-BEACH IT.

ATTORNEY AND WFE, unable tc have children, long tc
share love with a child. We1I provide all the security and
advantages you'd ever want for your bat:r,. Call Audrey &Jeff
collect (914)472-8658. Medical and legal expenses paid.

Spirit of LHe Full Goepel Church Sunday at 2pm at 617 9th
Ave., Huntington (Jr. league Community Center). Everyone
Welcome! Paster: ReY. Gail Karawan.

1976 CORVETTE. White wh'ed leather interior. New brakes &
tires, auto, I-top. 2nd owner. Numbers mat:h. $5.895ormake
offer. 525-0416.
ATTN: SURVEYORS - Hewlett-Packard 41-CVwith surveying pack. $125. Call 522-3870.

LOVE AT FIRST B-ITE )
,~

•••

••e
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.. --~ .. ..
BUY ANY REG Ult FOOTLONG SUB,

••

GET ONE OF EQUAL VALUE FOR 99¢ *

NEED STORAGE ? Special student rales. Close to campus.
Many sizes. EZStor 529-7225.
I-BR APT - Ritter perk area, Wl'N carpeting, Kitchen furnished. i person. Available now. 522-3187

•

Bite into a big, meaty Subway sub and you'll know you've got
a good thing going. And with a deal like this, you can get one
for your favorite valentine too.

•

8

•

\ 1$11J;IQt;N ::
•~11 8TH ST. (Across from Huntington High) Phone: 522-3653 •
•
2055 5TH AVE. (DRIVE THAU) Phone: 522-2345
....
•
Hours: Monday - Saturday 10:30 a.m. • 2:00 a.m. • •
Sunday 11 :00 a.m. - Midnight

•

• . , ..
. . . . . .... .

•

•

•

•Second footlong sub must be of equal
or lesser price. Limit: One coupon
per customer per visit. Not
good in combination
with any other offer.
Offer expries: 2/18/9 1
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Frtddle- I give you my heart and my love,

~

""

, -BriM ....., - Yoo
m~timporu,m
thing in my life. You make me smile when I
need a lift. You are so special to
me-always remember this I I will love you
always! - Mary Suher
Stephen, my sweetheart - You are the one, the
one I need to make mr dreams come true. Oh, ~
you should know that love you so and I can't go
on without you! - Love, Staci

always. This is my promise. - Kristen
I love you!- our Little Sea Monkey

Wayne - You are the greatest husband! HapP')'
Valentine's Day! I love you lots & lots & lotsl
-With love from your wife, Keth

•

.. .. . ·. · ·. ·. . ·.· ·.•. . ·.

,-

¥ ¥

Gerbll Hair - rm glad we are friends again. I hope your
day is the sweetest! - The Short Little Valentine

~ Doug - The e:' four months have been great I

F::t- Thanks for bringing sunshine ink>
my h . I love you honey! - Katie Lynn

••

. ...

¥ ¥ ¥

Selling, buying, trading?
Do It the easy way - with a classlfied ad in
The Parthenon. Only $3/day (20 words) or
$10 for 4 d s. To lace our ad: 696-2728.

Sugar - You are very special to me. I
want you to know I am committed to only
ou. I will always love and need you. orever, Tl'MNf)

f

Cinda - Everyday it gets bettllt', .every moment
1k>v.e }'Ou more. Ha~.Valentine's Day, . "
Beautiful!1 rove you-.'.:. oreveryours,·0onn1e· ·

I love my 8 o'clock MGT 424 dass. - Dr. A.

w,,.

~ Roo -

Thank goodness for funnel cakes. I love
you. -OM

Belly _Dancer Body; Fa~inat~g mind; No wonder I
.
_for '!1~ ~al_e~ti_ne.._. .~typ !<>(!"u.~~~I ~. _-.

;;~it

IMPRESSIONS
List offers suggestions
on how to add sparks
to an old, dying flame

Who wrote the book of love?
By Jennifer L Morrison

Mary's junior, said.
According to Encyclopedia Americana, the sending oflove notes on Feb.
Feb. 14, 269 was the day when the 14 began as an accident in the late
priest Valentine ofRome was said to Middle Ages. ,
have been martyred during a perseThe most believable of the theories
cution ordered by Claudius the Goth. on how this holiday began, relates to
However, in 1991, Valentine's Day the medieval European belief that
means different things to people.
birds begin to mate on that date. This
The early Christian martyr Saint suggested that lovers should exchange
Valentine, regarded as the saint of messages on Valentine's Day.
lovers, celebrated feast day every Feb.
Now, over 900 million cards are sent
14.
every year to sweethearts, family, and
Now celebrated as Valentine's Day, friends, Charlotte Adams of Adams'
lovers traditionally exchange affec- Hallmark said.
tionate messages and gifts.
The French have their own version
"Valentine's Day is a time when of St. Valentine's Day called St.
two people involved in a relationship Catherine's Day, which has remained
take time to realize how special their more traditional, according to "Hislove really is," Lana G. Snider, St. tory of Collage" by Eddie Wolfram.

Reporter---------

By Gary Soulsman
College Information Network---
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Romance will not be confined to a
colddayinFebruaryandawiltedbunch
ofroses. The idea is to have a love affair
with romance all year long.
But this is a good time to remind
ourselves that romance is more than
lighting a libido and watching idly as .
the flame dies out.
With that in mind, here are several
ways to please your lover - a guide to
romance:
1. Plan a getaway to the romantic
locale that first nourished your love.
2. Be tolerant. "Treat all disasters as
incidents and none of the incidents as
disasters." - Harold Nicholson.
3. Fax your love. Remember that faxes
are for lovers, too.
4. Treat yourself well.
5. Be goopy. To paraphrase writer
Ring Lardner: Give your spouse a look
By Arlene Vlgoda
that you could pour on a waffle.
6. Consider the underside. When College Information Network-- visiting the shops, be alert for key
Gushy is groovy when it comes to this
phrases like "that mannequin looks
year's
Valentine greetings.
inter~sting." T~en open :y_Q_ur wallet.
Sugary prose with lush hearts and
-7. Do the dishes. Or the dusting. And
flowers, foil stamping and lace frills
. do it without being asked.
8. Learn something new together. reign supreme for the first time in
Perhaps ballroom dancing, the art of years say card industry experts.
"Cards really reflect social and demogiving a massage or tattooing.
9. Deliver flowers. Do it at work and graphic trends, and right now fidelity,
watch your spouse's co-workers swoon. love and commitment is the way to go,"
says Andrea Boren of the American
10. Take a carriage ride.
Greeting Card Association.
11. Send a pizza.
"After the biting, sarcastic cards of
12. Ask for what you need. Practice
the
'80s that weren't big on hearts and
with a mirror until your lips are limber:
Tact and politeness count.
13. Tum your mouth and TV off. For
Learn to live with someone
one evening give your companion your
who's living with cancer.
undivided attention.
Call us.
14. Fluff up a nearby ego. "You look
AMERICAN CANCER SOCETY
slim, young ~d good-looking" will do
for a start.

A Valentine's Day without Cupid,
however, wouldn't seem quite right
in the 1990s.
Cupid, the god of love in Roman
mythology, was believed to be a
handsome youth who flew about
shooting invisible arrows.
Anyone hit by these arrows would
be immediately taken under love's
spell.
Literature has portrayed Cupid
as a playful and troublesome child
who represents idealized romance.
Lisa L. Lightner, Jessup, Md. senior, emphasized that Valentine's Day
is not just for couples. "Valentine's
Day is a time for love, not just for
sweethearts, but a time to show other
people in your life that they're special, too."

Valentine's Day cards going back to basics
flowers, we're trying to get back on a
sentimental, emotional track," says
Paul Zalon of Popshots, a Westport,
Conn., card company. Popshots' 3-D
mushy missives with Victorian-style
cupids and flowers, birds and fountains outsell the funny ones.
"We're returning to romance and
we're not afraid of expressing those
feelings anymore," Zalon says.
Popshots' hot shots: Victorian-style
cupids, flowers, birds, and fountains;
and a kindle of kittens in a rose-filled
basket.
Hallmark also steps back in time
with Yesterday's Treasures, a collec-

•

tion of 18 elaborate antique card reproductions from its historical collection.
New to its love line: "Between You and
Me," featuring florid, schmaltzy prose
for friends, parents or sweethearts.
And for big spenders, Carlton Cards
offers Treasured Originals - giltframed, 17-by-20-inch original oil paintings of red or pink roses - for a cool
$100. The card/art is accompanied by a
love verse.
"People don't seem to mind spending
more money on Valentine's Day,"
Carlton's Leslee Parsons says. "And
this is a gigantic, lasting reminder of
how much someone means to you."

File Now for
Spring Elections!
Applications accepted:
February·13 - Feb. 20
~•

••• I ' I "

• ,iJ..- l

Seats Available:
CFA Senator (1)
Vice President
COS Senator (1)
Regents Board of Advisors (1)
COLA Senator (2)
CC Senator (1)
COB Senator (3)
Graduate Senator (2)
COE Senator (2)
School of Medicine (1)

Tamie Kinzel
Carrie Kopas
Claire Oetjen
V{endy Ramsey
Amy Shelton

Velta zeta
'Wf)Uld llk.e tf) Cf)DQratulate all
fraternatles and Sf)rf)rltles
f)O a fantastic sPrlne rush.

Applications available: Student Government
Office-MSC 2nd Roor

~..... .

